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At 321 meters (1,053 feet) it is the third tallest hotel in the world.

It stands on an artificial island 280 meters (920 feet) from Jumeirah beach and is connected to the
mainland by a private curving bridge. 

The shape of the structure is designed to mimic the sail of a ship.

It is one of the most luxurious hotels to stay in. 
It has been called “The World’s Only 7 Star Hotel”.

Approximately 1,790 square meters (19,270 square feet) of 24-carat gold leaf was used to embellish the
interior.

It is one of the most expensive hotels in the world to stay in.

The Burj Al Arab’s atrium is the world’s tallest, measuring 180 meters (600 feet) high.

https://justfunfacts.com/interesting-facts-about-gold/
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Editor's Note

DR. S.M. TAHIR

As we transition towards the end of the year, more and more
people are looking forward to winter’s seasonal leisure
activities, especially with COVID restrictions & the mask
mandate now eased. This has spurred the demand for
tourism in the UAE and made outdoor recreational plans more
feasible.

With the temperatures dropping, December till February end is
the ideal time to visit Dubai UAE, as the weather is pleasant,
and best suited for sightseeing. Some of these options include
desert camping, a road trip to the stunning Umm Al Quwain
coast, or a pleasant retreat to Ras Al Khaimah’s luxurious Long
beach Campground.. 
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You could even hop onto an Abra and explore Old Dubai, stroll through the Palm Jumeirah
Boardwalk, plan a picnic with family & friends at Al Barsha Pond Park, or indulge in a kayaking
expedition in the serene Hatta Dam. In the beautiful, bustling UAE, the explorative possibilities
are endless. 

Nationals and residents of the UAE planning outbound holidays to foreign destinations, they
may choose destinations as highlighting our magazine or yet to be highlighted and off course
enjoying the seasonal shopping for their family and friends may be a life time souvenir for
many of them? 
 
Wishing safe travels & a pleasant holiday to all our readers!
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Burj Al ArabBurj Al Arab
Source: justfunfacts.com

In the city of Dubai, United Arab Emirates, there is a luxurious hotel called The Burj Al
Arab. Despite having 39% of its total height made up of unusable space, it is one of the
highest hotels in the world and is managed by the Jumeirah hotel company. Burj Al
Arab is situated on a man-made island that is 280 meters (920 feet) away from
Jumeirah Beach and is connected to the mainland by a narrow, private bridge. The
building's form is intended to imitate a ship's sail. At a height of 210 meters (689 feet)
above the earth, it has a helipad next to the roof.

The Jumeirah Group is in charge of running the hotel. The hotel features 199 luxurious
suites, each with eight dedicated staff members and a butler service available around-
the-clock. The smallest suite takes about 169 m2 (1,820 sq ft), while the largest suite
occupies 780 m2 (8,400 sq ft).
East and West are contrasted in the design of the suites. White colum have a strong
presence. Mosaic tile designs are used to decorate bathrooms.
The Royal Suite is ranked number 12 on CNN Go's list of the top 15 most expensive hotel
suites in the world, with a nightly rate of US$24,000.
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Unquestionably one of Dubai's most well-known monuments and tourist destinations,
the Burj Al Arab Jumeirah is famed for its "seven-star status." The opulent, all-suite
hotel has a number of exquisite restaurants, stunning beaches, and the huge Burj Al
Arab Terrace.

The Burj Al Arab has hosted a coveted guest list of VIPs and celebrities from all over the
world since its opening in 1999, helping to establish Dubai as a top destination for luxury
travel. The sail-shaped structure, which is 321 meters tall and was constructed on its
own island, offers visitors an incredible hotel room view of the Arabian Gulf.

It's hardly surprising that the Burj Al Arab Jumeirah, along with many five-star hotels, is
frequently regarded as one of the greatest locations to stay in Dubai given its gold
interiors, opulent suites, and some of Dubai's best restaurants. In reality, guests don't
need to travel far to understand why it is frequently referred to as a "seven-star" hotel.
The custom spiral chandelier, which was designed by Czech artist Sans Souci and
hangs in the recently renovated lobby, is mesmerizing. It is made of 210 crystal tubes
and weighs about 450 kilograms.

Visitors have a choice between Al Mahara, an underwater restaurant and aquarium,
and SAL's breathtaking vistas. A fleet of Rolls-Royce vehicles is available on the
forecourt, and Roger Federer, Anthony Joshua, and Tiger Woods have all visited the
famed helipad.

The Burj Al Arab Terrace offers 10,000 sq m of outdoor space for poolside sunbathing for
even more tranquility. The deck, which is 100 meters from the hotel's base and allows
guests to lounge over the lake, is covered in sunlight.

Source: www.tripsavvy.com
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Features Of Burj Al Arab

At 590 feet, the Burj Al Arab's atrium lobby is the tallest building in the world
(180 m).
The atrium, which is surrounded by golden columns and features a beautiful
central fountain whose water arches dance in unexpected spurts over 138 feet
(42 meters) into the air, is bathed in warm natural light.
The Cascade Waterfall at the Burj Al Arab uses fiber optics and highly atomized
water to provide a special kaleidoscope effect.
As water and fog flow downward through the glass and stone-filled steps, the
water gracefully arches in a synchronized pattern.
Three aquariums—two on either side of the main hotel lobby and a circular
tank in the Al Mahara restaurant—at the Burj Al Arab hotel house about 50
different species of fish.
The Milky Way-shaped ceiling of Junsui Lounge is decorated in over 29,000
Swarovski crystals.
One of Burj Al Arab's most recognizable characteristics is the cantilevered
platform next to the roof, which hovers at a height of 689 feet (210 m) above
ground and serves as a helipad.
On the exact same helipad, Tiger Woods once played golf.
Al Muntaha, a restaurant with stunning aerial views of the Persian Gulf and
Dubai city, is part of the extended building and is accessible through a
panoramic elevator.
Chef Francky Semblat has taken over the Al Muntaha restaurant, which serves
experimental modern French cuisine.
Al Mahara is a restaurant that can be reached via a fictitious submarine
expedition in addition to the restaurant in the sky. It is located beneath the
ocean.
One of the priciest hotels in the world, Al Mahara's massive seawater aquarium
can hold up to 261530.3 gal (990,000 l) of seawater.
The Terrace of the Burj Al Arab was constructed in a Finnish shipbuilding and
yacht facility and transported to Dubai in six pieces.
Since then, 10 million mosaic tiles in shades of gold and azure have been
added to the two pools.

Due to its complexity and extravagant design, this magnificent hotel has been
designated as the only seven-star hotel in the entire globe.
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Why Is Burj Al Arab Special?

It is currently Dubai's fifth-tallest hotel. With a height of 1,053 feet, it is among the
top 10 highest hotels in the world (excluding mixed-use buildings) (321 m).
The Burj Al Arab is located on a manmade island that has been reclaimed.
The Burj Al Arab, the only skyscraper in the world, is situated 918 feet (280
meters) off Jumeirah Beach in the Persian Gulf. It is connected to the mainland
by a secret curved bridge.
It is among the most opulent hotels in the entire globe.
Suites start at $1000 per night and go up to almost $15,000 per night, with the
Royal Suite being the most expensive at $24,000 per night. This is intriguing
because it is one of the most expensive hotel suites ever.
The Royal Suite is so opulent that it is solely reserved for the most important
people.
For the second year in a row, the Talise Spa at the grand hotel has won the 'Best
Luxury Hotel Spa' title in the 'World Luxury Spa Awards Global Winners' category.
The Burj Al Arab in Dubai was created by Atkins, a multidisciplinary consultancy
under the direction of architect Tom Wright.
The hotel was designed by British architect Tom Wright and opened in its current
location in 1999.
Many other tall buildings and towers throughout the globe, such as the Vasco da
Gama Tower in Lisbon and the Trump Ocean Club International Hotel in Panama
City, have been designed as a result of its distinctive shape.
There are so many records that the hotel in Dubai has broken.
The Burj Al Arab, the world's highest all-suite hotel, broke the Guinness World
Record for the most expensive drink in 2008 with a price tag of 27,321 AED.
In 2016, it also produced the largest caviar tin in the world, containing 38 lb (17
kg) of Empress caviar, the only completely certified organic caviar from natively
grown sturgeon in the world.
When entering the bar or restaurants at The Burj Al Arab, a smart casual or
smart elegant dress code is largely enforced.
While women should dress modestly by donning a suit, dress, or long skirt, males
should dress conservatively by donning a collared shirt, full-length slacks, and
closed-toed shoes.
About $125 is spent on the lunch buffet at Al Iwan. Children aged 4 to 11 only pay
$63, though.

Three new hotel structures in Dubai, the Rose Tower, the JW Marriott Marquis Hotel,
and the Gevora Hotel, have surpassed the Burj Al Arab as the tallest hotel in the
world.
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Zambézia Province

MOZAMBIQUE

With a surface of 105,008 km2, it is limited to the north by the provinces of Nampula
and Niassa; to the south, by Sofala; west by Tete and the Republic of Malawi; and,
Indian Ocean to the east. It has a population of 4,922,651 inhab/km2.
The province is an obligatory center from north to south and vice versa and is
crossed by the north-east road that connects Maputo to Pemba and belongs to the
Beira and Nacala corridors.

Its capital, the city of Quelimane, can be reached by plane (on LAM Regular Careers
and others). Moreover, by road you can access it from Beira (Dondo, Caia, Nicodala,
Quelimane), Nampula or even via Republic of Malawi, across the border of Milange
district. In the interior of the Province, from Mocuba “where paths cross and
Mozambique embrace” you can continue your journey by road to various districts
such as: Morrumbala, Mopeia, Lugela, Maganja da Costa, Derre, Namacurra, Mocuba,
Pebane, Ile, Namarroi, Milange, Gilé, Mulevala, Gurue, Molumbo, Alto Molocue, and
others.
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Where to sleep

• Inn Paradise Hotel, EN10 Floresta
Quarter, cell: 8460006001
• Zambézia Vip Apart Hotel,
Samora Machel Av
• Central Guest House, Resistência
Road, cell: 855554444
• Chuabo Residential, Josina
Machel Av
• Mariamo Residencial, 25 de
Junho Av
• Mariana Village, Julius Nherere
Av
• Maque Residence, EN10 Floresta
Quarter 
• Residential Jupiter, 25 de Junho
Av

Quelimane Mocuba

• Residential Dilla, 25 de Setembro
Quarter 
• Ovwa Logdge, EN1, cell
847559401
• Rafil Guest House, Julius Nherere
Av, Marmanelo Quarter, cell:
874193061
• Royal Star Guest House
• Micas Residencial, Pedreira
Quarter, cell: 845101452
• Pimpas Residential, cell:
823215680
• Micasa Residential, cell:
849317083

Ile
• Portinac Residential, 1 de Junho
Quarter 

Mopeia
• CuaCua Lodge

Alto Molocué
• Raldo Ceu Azul, EN1
• Padres Deoniano Residence
• Spturno Residential

Milange              
• Roposhi Bangka, cell: 845002660

Gurue
• Monte Verde Accommodation

Morrumbala
 • Humulane Kamuanga
Accommodation, cell: 844964450

Namacurra
 • Namacurra Accommodation 

Maganja da Costa
• Keke complex

Nicoadala
• Hassam Residential
• Katispero Residential, cell:
828305815
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Where to have fun

• Túnel Nightclub, Roberto
Mugabe Road 
• Cafuru Nightclub, Marginal Av
• Casa Banlca Nightclub

 • Pizzaria − Quelimane
Restaurant, cell: 844124500
 • Frango Arone − Quelimane
Restaurant, cell: 848544744
 • Marisqueira − Quelimane
Restaurant Bar, cell: 850443555
 • Check Mate-Quelimane Bar
Restaurant
 • Perreirão Bar Restaurant -
Maganja da Costa
 • Cafuru Restaurant, Marginal Av,
cell: 847717890/82771789

 • Maverane Beach, Pebane District
– 315 km from the Quelimane city
 • Porta Matice Beach, Pebane
District – 315km from the Quelimane
city
 • Macuacuane Beach, Pebane
District – 315km from the Quelimane
city

 • Dona Leonora-
825467772/845851036
 • Dona Guilhermina de Sousa-
844437020
 • Margarida Lucia Rodrigues-
847004291

Where to eat

Beaches

Places to order
delicacies, contact
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Zalala Beach - Quelimane 

The Zalala beach is located on the Mozambican coast approximately 35 km
from the city of Quelimane. The tourist area of    Zalala beach is characterized by
a coastal plain of marine accumulation and vegetation covered by ironwood,
having a specific characteristic of a beach that offers sun and fresh air. This
beach has a prominent and strong potential for water sports.

Namuli Mountains Range - Gurué

The Namuli Mount reaches a height of 2,419 meters. Located in the Gurué city,
350 km from the city of Quelimane, it is the second highest peak in
Mozambique. It features an exuberant green landscape of tea plantations and
provides an altitude climate of exceptional quality. It has excellent conditions
for the implantation of tourist enterprises segmented for Agritourism, landscape
contemplation and excursions.
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The carnival

The Zambézia Province is also known as the stage for the carnival celebrations
in Mozambique and the peak of this celebration takes place annually in
February with duration of one week. The celebration of Carnival is one of the
most important cultural events in the Quelimane city because of its liveliness.
The carnival environment is also an opportune environment for business.

Gurué Waterfalls

The waterfall has crystalline waters and is located 354 km from the Quelimane
city, a few meters from the source of the Licungo River in Montes Namúli.
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Old Cathedral

Located in the Quelimane city, the capital of the Zambézia Province, it is a
magnificent building with an austere layout, built from 1776 to 1786, and
contains the tombs of leaders from the colonial era. Declared by the
Government as a Historic Monument; because its existence is intrinsically
associated with the secular history of the Quelimane city in particular and of
Zambézia in general.

Muzo Hot Springs

It is located in the Maganja da Costa village, 185 km from the provincial capital.
These springs occur on the surface near the Maganja da Costa village. This
source has a water temperature above 45º Celsius. Additionally, at provincial
level there are other hot springs.
According to the studies carried out, these waters contain substances for
dermatological use and for well-being. The investment projects to be built must
be oriented towards the buildings of thermal tourist enterprises, where they
must offer exclusive services of: Massage; Aromatherapy and Steam Saunas.



Nr Name Contact

1 Matos Residential 863211682

2 Milénio Hotel 823056331

3 Café Nicola 825921390

4 Andja Veneva Association 823901092

5 Gracinda Rodolfo A. Gabriel 847258179

6 Ivone Beira de Sousa 826091152

7 Covanes Bar 847166244
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Zambezian Gastronomy

Zambézian Gastronomy is one of the well appreciated attractions by many for
its ingenious way of cooking and its natural and appetizing flavour. To highlight,
the Zambezian chicken that is accompanied by Mukapata as well as Mukwane,
made with natural coconut milk. Furthermore, there is also Todwé, Dried fish,
Nhatando (Okra) with Shrimp and Murada (Cassava Dough).

To taste delicacies, order through the
following contacts details:
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Gilé National Reserve

The Gilé National Reserve is located 365 km from the Quelimane city and is
located about two hours from the famous Zambézia Pebane beach. The main
attractions are the Pope Inselbergs, Namarue and Nachiepe and the famous
hot springs in the south of the Reserve which are considered to be of great
value. Several species of antelope can be seen including the Kudu, Pala-Pala
and Gogondas and also inhabits a population of Elephants, Buffaloes, Zebras,
Oxen and Elands.

Zalala Festival 

The Zalala Festival takes place every year in October and is a great opportunity
to promote the Zambezian culture, products and services of the economic
agents of the province, through the business fair. According to statistics, this
event moves around 33,000 people annually and has a cultural diversity
represented by activities such as: traditional dance, theatre, sports,
gastronomy, business fairs and musical shows.

The snakes Dance (Niketxe N`nowa)

Coming from the District of Namarroi, which is located 230 km from the
Quelimane city, the members of the group perform their dance movements
with snakes wrapped around their necks, arms and various parts of the body.
This fascinating dance is a legacy of the people of Namarrói passed down from
generation to generation. The group is made up of about 25 elements, it is
composed of men and women; and before the dance, there is a ritual that is
followed by the group, obeying rules, such as: evoking the spirits for a good
hunt, abstaining from sex, food favours of the hunted snakes. The folk group
participates in many local and national events, standing out for its authenticity
and uniqueness that characterizes it.
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VIETNAM

Source: www.adventure-life.com

The natural beauty and cultural variety of Vietnam are astoundingly diverse.

The country of Vietnam has a long history and a multicultural population that
includes more than 50 ethnic minority groups, which makes travel there rich in
cultural heritage. The scenery ranges from jagged peaks seen from winding
mountain passes down to verdant paddy fields painted every shade of green in the
palette.

Even the most slothful can experience nature up close on a cruise to Halong Bay,
Vietnam's most famous natural tourist attraction. Outdoor enthusiasts can get their
teeth into the countryside within the numerous national parks, where hiking, biking,
and kayaking are popular activities.

The big cities hum with contemporary activity and offer plenty of opportunity to bite
into Vietnam's delectable culinary delights, while the rural parts are filled with
magnificent landscapes.

This intriguing nation is one of Southeast Asia's most undervalued travel destinations
and is full of surprises. Our list of the top Vietnam tourist destinations might help you
organize your sightseeing.



Halong Bay's karst seascape is one of
the top sites in the world to visit for
breath-taking sea views and is a
UNESCO World Heritage Site.

This harbor in the Gulf of Tonkin
contains thousands of limestone
islets that have been worn over
millennia by wind and water into
sharp pinnacles.

This is ideal cruising region because
a boat is the finest way to view the
bay's splendor. To truly see Halong
Bay's famous sights, choose at least
one overnight vacation because a
day trip falls short.

The Hang Sung Sot, which has three
enormous caverns, and the Hang
Dao Go, which has incredibly bizarre
stalactites and stalagmites, are only
two of the many caves in the bay that
may be accessed.

However, for the majority of travelers,
the pleasure is simply driving through
the karsts and taking in the ever-
changing view of the pinnacles as
you go.
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Halong 
Bay

Source: sixtyandme.com

Source: vietnamtourfun.com



Hoi An, a charming city in Vietnam,
has the greatest preserved traditional
architecture overall.

When Hoi An was a significant
meeting place for Japanese and
Chinese merchants who came for the
local silks in the 15th century, the old
town area was a delight to visit since
it was crammed full of well-preserved
merchant buildings.

You can get a sense of these times
because many of the ancient
merchant houses have been made
accessible to the public. The best has
to be Tan Ky House from the 17th
century, which has remarkable
architectural and ornamental
features.

The charming Japanese Bridge,
which is located at the western end
of Tran Phu Street, serves as the
main emblem of Hoi An. Close by, the
Assembly Hall of the Fujian Chinese
Congregation is the most
elaborately decorated temple in the
old town.

Although the town is full of little
pagodas and museums, the best
way to experience Hoi An's appeal is
to stroll through the narrow streets of
the old quarter and take in its
beautifully preserved facades.
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Hoi An

Source: www.backpackeninazie.nl

Source: www.hotels.com
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MALDIVES
The Maldives islands, which were left to the whims of the gentle, lapping Indian
Ocean, have undoubtedly been sculpted and formed into one of the world's most
iconically gorgeous tropical locales.

The entire country can be found strewn across the turquoise oceans, some distance
from the Indian subcontinent, from the powdery beaches of the northern atolls to the
earthy sea shacks and fishing hamlets of the southern isles.

The majority of travelers will arrive at the vibrant city of Male, which is crammed onto
its own tiny isle and has huge mosques and markets smelling of spices.

The majority of travelers will arrive at the vibrant city of Male, which is crammed onto
its own tiny isle and has huge mosques and markets smelling of spices.

The majority also don't stop for very long before boarding seaplanes or boats to
head to the resort of their choice, where infinity pools and over-water cabanas are
the norm.

More recently, the Maldives have started to change from a popular honeymoon
destination to a surfing, adventure, and backpacking destination. It seems as though
paradise is now accessible to everyone thanks to new local guesthouses and the
discovery of rolling waves.
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Fuvahmulah

Compared to the other Maldivian atolls,
Fuvahmulah promises something a little
unique.

To begin with, this dot on the Indian
Ocean map is isolated on its own atoll
and doesn't actually have any close
neighbors.

It is also occasionally dotted with inland
lakes, which is uncommon in this low-
lying terrain.

While the sandbanks around famed
Banging Beach provide some crashing
waves and cooling salt spray (a change
from the typical peaceful lapping
lagoons), the area's proximity to the
equator results in hot weather all year
long.

Source: www.fuvahmulahdive.com

Source: edition.mv
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Kunfunadhoo
Island

The lavish resort on Kunfunadhoo Island,
which is consistently praised as the most
extravagant place to stay in the nation, is
likely to satisfy your desire for the mythical
elegance and romance of the Maldives.

Visitors approach through a large hall
made of thatched wood that is concealed
by coconut palm groves.

Then it's either out to the beaches where
candles flicker in the humid sea breeze or
onto the cocktail decks that soar above
the jungle on stilts.

It's simple to understand why this one is
so well-liked when you consider the
presence of a few infinity pools, swim-up
bars, and the opportunity to have a meal
on a small, private sandbank while
listening only to the waves of the Indian
Ocean.

Source: www.hurb.com

Source: www.tripadvisor.com
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LATVIA

Source: sworld.co.uk

In Northern Europe's Baltic region, Latvia is a nation. One of the Baltic nations, it
shares a maritime boundary with Sweden to the west and is bordered by
Estonia to the north, Lithuania to the south, Russia to the east, Belarus to the
southeast, and Belarus to the southeast. The population of Latvia, which has a
total area of 64,589 km2 (24,938 sq mi), is 1.9 million. The nation experiences
mild seasonal weather. Riga is the nation's capital and largest city. Speaking
one of the two remaining Baltic languages, Latvian, Latvians are members of
the Balt ethnolinguistic group. With over 25% of the population, Russians are
the most noticeable minority in the nation.

The nation offers a mixture of picturesque sites and urban attractions, notably
the capital city of Riga. In addition to beautiful scenery and a variety of
outdoor activities, Latvia also has national parks and waterfalls. The only way
to escape the competition between beaches, forests, and ancient villages is
to visit all the top destinations in Latvia.
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Riga
Riga is undoubtedly one of
the great urban jewels of the
entire Baltic region, and
should be at the top of the list
for any first-time travelers
making their way over the
sea.

The city, which spans the
Daugava River's channels on
the country's northern border,
is known for its intricate Old
Town, which is regarded as
one of Europe's most
attractive.

The famously rebuilt House of the
Blackheads stands eminently exquisite
after the turmoil of Soviet rule over the
city, while the cobbled lanes are
dominated by the enormous St. Peter's
Church's dagger-like spires.

In the city's peripheral districts,
masterworks line Alberta iela's streets,
making Art Nouveau the style du jour.

Of course, Riga is also known for its
famed nightlife, which is comprised of a
variety of hedonistic dive bars and
energetic clubs that attract both locals
and stag and hen groups in droves.

Source: nationaltoday.com
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Ligatne

Visitors who enjoy hiking, mountain
biking, camping, riding horses, viewing
animals, and Nordic skiing come in
droves to Ligatne, a little village
engulfed in forests.

Visitors to Gutmanala, which serves as
the entrance to the renowned Gauja
National Park, can anticipate
discovering striking sandstone gorges,
fir-forested escarpments of Devonian
rock, the caves of Gutmanala, the
stunning contours of the Erglu Cliffs,
and numerous nature trails that wind
deep into the nearby woodlands.

The town of Ligatne is modest
and tranquil, with rows of
charming cottages with
corrugated roofs and the oddly
out-of-place vestiges of a
paper-making industrial boom.

Source: www.thecrazytourist.com
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SWEDEN

Source: www.dreamstime.com/

Sweden is a Scandinavian nation with thousands of coastal islands and inland
lakes, along with vast boreal forests and glaciated mountains. Its principal
cities, eastern capital Stockholm and southwestern Gothenburg and Malmö, are
all coastal. Stockholm is built on 14 islands. It has more than 50 bridges, as well
as the medieval old town, Gamla Stan, royal palaces and museums such as
open-air Skansen. 

Sweden is well-known throughout the world for a variety of items, including the
pickled herring, Saab and Volvo automobiles, and the IKEA home improvement
store. It is equally well-known for its breathtaking beauty, charming fishing
villages, reindeer-friendly status, and never-ending summer heat.

Sweden is home to many vibrant timber structures, traditional huts, stone
fortresses and churches, as well as some pretty avant-garde modern
constructions. Sweden has both hiking trails and art museums, depending on
what you're looking for.
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Uppsala

Source: www.hotels.com

Since the 12th century, Uppsala, which
is 70 kilometers (44 miles) north of
Stockholm, has served as Sweden's
spiritual hub. Uppsala was well-
known for its Norse god idols before
the advent of Christianity. The largest
cathedral in Scandinavia is located in
Uppsala, which serves as the
archbishop of Sweden's residence.
Education is significant in this area as
well, and Uppsala University, one of
the oldest universities in Scandinavia,
was established in 1477. 

The medieval part of the city
is situated west of the Fyris
River, which flows through it.
Here, the skyline is dominated
by Uppsala Castle and the
cathedral. Visit the botanical
garden close to the castle
since Uppsala was the home
of 18th-century botanist Carl
Linnaeus.
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Swedish Lapland

Source: photofocus.com

The best spot to travel in
Sweden if you're looking for
wilderness adventure is
Swedish Lapland. In the far
north, above the Arctic Circle,
where it is perpetually summer.
Lapland is a destination for
hikers, canoers, and wildlife
watchers. Native Sami people
live in hardy Swedish Lapland. 

They inhabit vast forests and
desolate tundra. Driving the
359-km (223-mile) Wilderness
Way from the canoeing hub at
Stromsund to the terminus at
Vilhelmina, a church town, via
Fatmomakke, where you'll see
traditional wooden cabins, is an
excellent way to get a feel for
the area. Reindeer hides are
available for purchase in
Jokkmokk, the Sami capital.
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DENMARK

Source: www.thousandwonders.net

Jutland Peninsula and many islands make up the Scandinavian nation of
Denmark. The resund bridge connects it to neighbouring Sweden. Royal
palaces, the vibrant Nyhavn port, the Tivoli amusement park, and the well-
known "Little Mermaid" monument may all be found in Copenhagen, the
country's capital. Hans Christian Andersen's hometown is Odense, which has a
historic center with cobblestone streets and half-timbered homes.

Scandinavian countries start in Denmark. Over the years, a lot has changed.
Formerly famed for its fearsome warriors, the Vikings, it is today a tranquil
modern nation where cutting-edge architecture coexists with historical
structures. You'll visit charming fishing communities that can trace their roots to
the Vikings, so you should try their most well-known fish, the herring, possibly at
a smrrebrd. You may visit palaces and castles in Denmark, the country of Hans
Christian Andersen, where perhaps some of his fairy stories actually did come
true.
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Bornholm

Source: en.m.wikipedia.org

Bornholm, a Baltic Sea island that is
closer to the borders of Poland and
Sweden than Denmark, is well-
known for its glass and pottery. Four
of the island's historic churches are
circular, and several villages have
charming windmills. The island,
which was controlled by both the
Germans and the Soviets during
World War II, is renowned for its
breathtaking landscape, which
includes beaches, forested
mountains, rocky sea cliffs, and lush
valleys.

From Sweden and Denmark,
ferries can take you there. Both
Neolithic sun temples and
medieval forts can be found
here. Hornet Flight, a thriller by
Ken Follett, was similarly set in
Bornholm.
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Skagen

Source: sunrise.maplogs.com

The northernmost city of Denmark,
Skagen, serves as both the nation's
principal fishing port and one of the
most visited locations in Denmark,
drawing two million tourists a year.
Impressionist painters loved painting
the picturesque seascapes, long
sandy beaches, and fisherman in this
beautiful community in the 19th
century. Early 1900s Danish monarchy
spent their summers here; Skagen still
draws affluent visitors today,
including sailors from all around
Scandinavia.

Try some herring here since
Skagen, where the Baltic and
North Seas converge, is known
for its herring fishery. One of
Denmark's oldest lighthouses is
located in the city.



With the changing world which is now much more dependent on IT and without any doubt we are in a
digital arena. But still we cannot forgot the effective role of our achievement of past and specially in the
third world countries where still it needs time to catch up with the fast moving first world IT industry. 
Our newly launched portals BIND where it stands for “Business and Investment Development” which
basically caters for trade or Business Development between two parties or countries. BIND is a
matchmaking portal for two parties looking for each other.

To support this B2B match making portal which is 24/7 online portal, totally IT driven, we are initiating a
magazine by the name “Global Business Opportunities” the name very much indicate about the magazine
itself. 

The magazine which will be available electronically and the salient features are that it will involve
government departments and authorities to identify and make public the opportunities countries and
different ministries are offering regarding Business/ Trade and Investment and inviting the prospective
Business houses to make use of these opportunities, irrespective of their domicile and geographical
locations. Likewise Private sector also bring to the notice of such opportunities they are looking forward
to expend their businesses to different geographical locations and may be keen to invest at some
attractive locations and proposals.

The niche aspect of the magazine is that it’s by “Business community for Business community” meaning
all businesses are welcome to contribute the write-up about these opportunities add also about their
businesses, it’s like a global introduction f your baseness, where you are looking for Partners, associates
or in any other form of working together with likeminded. 

So what you are looking for take your pen and start writing what you were thinking from long for the
expansion of your business and investment opportunities you came across to in the recent past! 
We invite everyone who would like to contribute to this very your own magazine for the benefits of our
business community across the globe.

BINDBIND
“Business and“Business and
Investment Development”Investment Development”
Monthly online Magazine coming out from June 2022








